
Be My Witnesses – Part 3 – “Be Courageous” 
September 4, 2022 

 
Welcome – One House, many Rooms (family of God, Body of Christ) – here on a Holiday weekend! 
 
Concluding our “Be My Witnesses” Series today – post-Resurrection, 40 days (showing he was 
ALIVE) – disciples say “is it time to restore Israel?” – Not for you to know the time – 
INSTEAD…here’s the plan: 
 
Acts 1:8 "But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my 
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” 

- Hey disciples…Don’t think small, don’t just think political or Israel 
- JESUS SAID: The PLAN  is that Word about me needs to spread EVERYWHERE!!!! 
- Be / My / Witnesses 

 
Witness definition: Original Greek Language - martureō  (mar – too – reh ' – o) “martyr” 

• To bear witness, to affirm that one has seen or heard or experienced something, or that 
he/she knows it because taught by divine revelation or inspiration 

• To give (not to keep back) testimony / To give a good report 
 
The word "Witness" or "Witnesses" is used 79 times in the New Testament - it was the LAST thing 
that Jesus said before he ascended to be with the Father in Heaven.  

- Don’t just believe in me. Don’t just be okay with knowing that you will join me. Tell others 
about me! 

 
Scripture records that after Jesus ascended…they were all standing around…I have to believe it was 
for quite a while because God sends two angels to come ask them why they are staring in the sky! 
 
Ever had a moment like that? Where you know that you’re supposed to be taking a step, but you 
pause instead? 

• Maybe this week, you picked up a bundle of “Donkey Mission” books 
• Maybe you heard God speak to you about who to give it to but maybe like the disciples, there 

is a pause…  UM… “what will they think?” “what’s going to happen next?” “what if ______?”  
 
Message Title: Be Courageous 
 
PRAY 
 
To be courageous means to NOT be deterred by danger or pain. This is the opposite of our human 
nature. We don’t want to experience danger or pain, so we back down – when it comes to being His 
witnesses, the enemy will always use the perceived threat of danger or pain to keep us silent. 
 
ILL: Show - Alone (Seasons 1 & 2 - Dropped onto Vancouver Island with Bears) 

- Some choose to go home quickly after they see a bear 
- Others choose to stay and use their tools, horn, use their voice (HEY BEAR) 



Church family – let’s not be intimidated by the enemy who tries to capture us with a spirit of fear.  
 
2 Timothy 1:7 NLT “For God has not given us a spirit of fear and timidity, but of power, love, and 
self-discipline." 

- God is on our side - If he’s called us to it, then remember, His Spirit is full of power, love and 
self-discipline (sound mind). 

 
We are called to BE Courageous – to BE His Witnesses… How?  
 

1. With our Actions. 
 
Our life is a witness - We are a witness to something every day whether we realize it or not!  

• ILL: Chick-fil-A drive-through, go to work…witnessing of the goodness of Christian Chicken! 
Post on social media about a great restaurant! TESTIFY!  

o Our ACTIONS “say” a lot – Godly, loving Marriage – Decision to Raise our Kids in 
Church Every Sunday – To tithe and be generous toward others – To be loving – To 
NOT respond out of anger or revenge – To forgive 

 
What is our life saying to others? In 1 Peter, Peter is sharing with followers of Jesus that we are to 
be Holy…that we are being built into a Spiritual House…and that some are stumbling and 
disobeying the message of Jesus.  
 
1 Peter 2:9-10, 11-12 NCV "But you are a chosen people, royal priests, a holy nation, a people for 
God’s own possession. You were chosen to tell about the wonderful acts of God, who called you out 
of darkness into his wonderful light.   
 
11 Dear friends, you are like foreigners and strangers in this world. I beg you to avoid the evil things 
your bodies want to do that fight against your soul.  12 People who do not believe are living all 
around you and might say that you are doing wrong. Live such good lives that they will see the 
good things you do and will give glory to God on the day when Christ comes again.” 
 
Peter says “I beg you to avoid evil” “Avoid what your flesh wants to do because it’s fighting against 
your soul” 

- We are witness to something church… 
- Some of us are being a witness to alcohol, your getting drunk and abusing it...and that’s what 

your friends see you do…some are so full of pride, bitterness or anger that that’s what your life 
is a witness too…some are so fear-driven that’s what your life is a witness to. 

 
We are a chosen people – we are royalty – we are chosen to be OUT OF DARKNESS and in His Light! 

- I dare you to confront that area in your life that the Holy Spirit has been revealing. 
- I dare you to be courageous and live like no one else around you…to forgive, to let go, to 

change…that your friends, co-workers, family might SEE your actions. SEE your life. SEE Jesus.  
 



Courageous Action Step for all of us:  Purchase a bundle of Donkey Mission Books – use 3 as 
invitations – reach back out to those that you’ve already invited – have FUN  - People are getting 
creative… baking cookies & giving to neighbors. * Donkey Cookies (not sure that cookie cutter exists) 

- Use #donkeymission on social media so others might ask you! 
- BTW – the book is incredible. Easy to understand, challenge questions for reflection! 

 
Be Courageous with our Actions… 

2. With our Voice. 
 
I’m not talking about standing on a stage (although God may call some of us to that)…I’m talking 
about sharing our faith with our voice – actually telling others about what Jesus has done for you! 
 
ILL: Witness on the stand – “I promise to tell the whole truth” the whole idea is that they give 
witness to what they know – what they experienced first-hand 

- Our testimony is so powerful because it’s personal.  
- I just had a sense that many of us – the enemy has been keeping us silent – keeping us quiet 

out of fear of what people might think. What they might say. How you might be rejected. 
 
The witness’s role isn’t to be the judge – the witnesses role is simply to testify to the truth. 

- God has given you a voice. He has chosen you to be in the family you are in. To be in the job 
you’re in. To be in the school you are in.  

- Church - how will they know if someone doesn’t tell them? 
 
There is a heaven and a hell… 
 
Acts 1:11 “Men of Galilee,” they said, “why do you stand here looking into the sky? This same Jesus, 
who has been taken from you into heaven, will come back in the same way you have seen him go 
into heaven.” He’s coming back for us and God wants all of his sons/daughters to be with Him! 
 
The enemy will try and quiet our voice with fear – in Matthew 10 we see Jesus is sending the 12 out 
to witness-- he gives them instruction and warns them that telling others about Him wasn't going to 
be easy. BUT - He tells them not to be afraid and reminds them of what is at stake...eternity!  
 
Matthew 10:32-33 “Whoever acknowledges me before others, I will also acknowledge before my 
Father in heaven. But whoever disowns me before others, I will disown before my Father in 
heaven." – let our motivation of heaven be bigger than our fear. 
 
Church family – I’m calling us up to confront the fear of “people pleasing” and instead embrace the 
healthy fear of the Lord that says “I am here on earth to please Him.” 

- When we get to heaven, we don’t want to be worshipping God and see those that we could 
have told but didn’t. 

 
“But what if they don't listen?” Look at how the apostle Paul described the idea of planting seeds of 
the gospel when someone was trying to figure out who should get the credit… 
 



1 Corinthians 3:6-8 "I planted the seed, Apollos watered it, but God has been making it grow.7 So 
neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but only God, who makes things 
grow.8 The one who plants and the one who waters have one purpose, and they will each be 
rewarded according to their own labor. 

- One plants, one waters...God makes it grow! 
- Let’s just keep planting seeds, use your voice: talk, share, testify – keep watering the seeds we 

have planted…try again…and trust GOD to do His part.  
 
Be Courageous with our Actions, our Voice… 

3. With our Prayers.   
 
Last 7 days of “21 Days of Prayer” – calling us to be courageous and bold with our prayers. Pathway 
to Joy every day! God may call some of us to fast and pray this week. Set time aside and PRAY. 
Connect with your Heavenly Father & Pray for others. Pray for the lost. Pray for breakthrough! 
 
Pastor Matt and I believe so strong that God is calling us to go on the OFFENSE  

ILL: Defense vs Offense - football (defense – goal is to keep the opposition from scoring // offense 
– goal is to put points on the scoreboard) 
- Last 2 ½ years there has been a lot of defense – so many circumstances, unknkowns coming 

our direction that we have been on the defensive team (what’s coming at us? Defense just to 
stay upright) 

- What happened when Jesus was about to go to heaven - the disciples knew that the rulers in 
Israel were corrupt and things were not going well – so they thought defense. Are you going to 
restore the Kingdom to Israel – defend us against this corruption? 

o It’s not for you to know when that’s going to happen – stop thinking defense. Instead, 
think offense…  

o How? Jesus said, through the Power of the Holy Spirit to be my witnesses! 
 
Our church is beginning our “What’s the Point” series, but so are others churches! 

• We have free resources for churches, including the $5 book bundles – we already have over 50 
churches signed up…believing for hundreds to catch this spirit of evangelism again! 

• It’s already happening - Faye & Robert Testimony: “On the way to the airport we got to 
chatting with our Uber driver, and knew within minutes that it was a DIVINE APPOINTMENT! By 
the time we had arrived at the curb, we had told him about Next Level Church… When we got 
our bags set on the curb, I looked at him and said I have something for you....and handed him 
the book! I said, now look here, and opened the flap & showed him the dates of the new series 
launching, and then he looked up at me and said, "Did my sister send you?!"....and we chuckled 
because his sister in Illinois "goes to church", LOL! We all laughed, and I said, "can we pray with 
you?", and he said YES! We placed our hands on his shoulders and we prayed....he was teary 
eyed....we wrapped up and said it was so nice to meet and that we look forward to seeing him 
again real soon!!! // It's that easy! It's that simple! Loving kindness for the one, and obedience 
to the prompting of the spirit....each of us doing our small part....and letting God do the rest!” 

 
Prayer stops the plan of the opposition – He defends - and gives us courage to go on the offense! 
 



Pray for our Serve Your City Events happening on Saturday, 10th – giving the books out to hundreds – 
pray it will fall into the right hands – people who need it - everyone who comes for our food 
distributions will also get a book! Pray while you’re serving! Courageous prayers. 
 
Ps Matt & I will be leading a Corporate Prayer Meeting - this Saturday, September 10th, 6 pm – all 
locations together, in the building at Fort Myers - to worship and pray!  

- Matt will be signing books afterward for as long as you want!  
 
Already hearing of Answered prayers – I have things on my miracle list that I prayed for in January!  

- Pray for our Young Adults Groups / students – their series begins Wednesday, Sept. 14th  
o Last Wednesday was already a MIRACLE moment – 345 Students on Rally Night (88 

first-timers / 40 salvations) / Students flooded the altars for prayer 
 
Pray for Revival – We need revival — a spiritual awakening of the church to BE the church – a great 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit that results in changed lives!  

- I am here as the result of a large revival called the “Jesus Movement.” – 3,000 students and 
young adults said yes to Jesus – 52 years ago both of my parents were a part of that revival.  

- I had personal revival in my life 10 years ago – that led to me finding the courage from God to 
speak, to live free! 

 
Acts – Jesus said when the Holy Spirit comes, you will receive POWER. Some of us are trying to pray 
without the power of the Holy Spirit. Trying to testify without the power. Jesus said “Be My 
Witnesses” but don’t worry, you’re going to have the power of the Holy Spirit. 

- The disciples went back to the upper room & the Holy Spirit fell, they began to speak in 
tongues 

- Went to the street to do exactly what Jesus had commanded them – BE MY WITNESSES 
- People started to think they were drunk with wine 
- Peter addresses the crowd and starts preaching to them and 3,000 people said yes to Jesus 

 
Revival happens when religion disappears. Revival happens when we have power. Revival happens 
when we obey Jesus’s Words to BE MY WITNESSES. 
 
INVITE EVERYONE TO STAND (not finished) – INVITE WORSHIP TEAMS TO JOIN 
 
PRAY - SALVATION  
 
PRAY – Courage to Act, to Speak, to Pray  
 
“God of Revival” (merge moment)  - sing this song as a prayer (personal revival – corporate revival) 


